
* Peaked about _______________________

 Major cities include Tikal and ____________________ 

 Independent __________________ run by kings 

 

Agriculture 
 ___________ from volcanoes made the soil _____________ and rich 

 Slash and burn: farmers clear small plots of land by ____________ down forests and _________ felled 

trees and plants to use as fertilizer 

 Important crops: ________, beans, tomatoes, fruits, and peppers 

 

Re-Discovered 
 Mayan civilization was lost until it was re-discovered in the 1800’s 

 Re-discovered in 1839 by John L. ________________ and Frederick __________________ 

 

Social Structure 
 God-King  ____________ leader; passed down from father to son 

 Priests  Led religious ___________, calculated positions of the __________, and treated the 

________ 

 Nobles  Helped god-king rule _____________; _______ captains and collected ____________ 

 Merchants/Artisans  Traders; ___________ made sculptures and murals for the gods 

 Peasants  Men worked in ___________ and women managed _____________; mostly _________ 

 Slaves  war _____________ and criminals; did _____________ tasks 

 

Extended Family 
 The basic _________ unit of Maya society 

 A grouping of several ____________ families that live together 

 

Pok-A-Tok 
 _________ game played by Maya 

 Get rubber ball through ____________ with _________ hands/feet 

 Losing team was possibly ____________ 

 

 

Note #2 



Religion and Rituals 
 _______________ religion 

 ___________ gods worshiped 

 Built temples, pyramids for ______________ and bloodletting 

 Each god had a malevolent and ________________ side 

 Itzamna = ____________ god = most ______________ deity (god) 

 Afterlife was a ______________ voyage through the underworld 

 ____________ reserved for those sacrificed or who died during ______________ 

 Bloodletting ceremonies done by ________ Mayans 

o Common people used ___________________________ to cut themselves and smeared 

their blood on idols 

o Kings and queens _____________ their _____________ and pulled a thorn-studded rope 

through the cut 

o Priests __________ the paper with the blood and looked at ___________ to tell the future 

 Sacrifice 

o Both ____________ and humans 

o 3 ways: ___________ removed, shot in the heart with __________, or thrown down a 

_________ 

o Victims painted _________, held over a table that __________ their chest upward, and a 

sharp stone/obsidian used to cut under the ___________  

o Victim’s ___________ was worn by priests and _____________ in 

o Victim usually _______________ 

o If victim was a __________ warrior, his body was rolled down the pyramid steps to the waiting 

crowed and ______________ 

 

Achievements 
 Excellent _____________ 

 Priests charted movements of planets, ___________, and __________ 

 Created ____________ calendars 

 Developed numbers and ______________ writing (most ______________ writing system in the 

ancient Americas) 

 Mayans understood the concept of ___________ long before the Europeans  

 Had _______ accurate calendars (solar, _____________, and long count) 
 

 


